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 “We are but 
travellers on 

this earth and 
in this life.” 

 
St. Mary of the Cross 

Mackillop (1867) 

Term 3 Week 3 Newsletter 

2 6 T H  J U L Y  2 0 1 7  

Principal’s Message 
This week we are celebrating Catholic Education Week in Queensland Catholic Schools. 

Jodie Ferguson, one of our teacher aides has been nominated this year for the Spirit of 

Catholic Education in our Toowoomba Diocese. We are very fortunate to have the ser-

vices of Jodie at our school. Jodie is multi-talented and works like a dynamo around the 

school. She is always willing to go ‘above and beyond’ the call of duty during a work day. 

Jodie will be presented with her award on 9
th
 of  August at our school assembly. 

The theme of Catholic Education Week this year is “Sharing the Journey”. We have had a 

very long journey of Catholic Education in Pittsworth. For 101 years St Joseph’s/St Ste-

phen’s School has been educating children. The past two days Mrs Bach and I have been 

interviewing prospective prep students and their families. Whilst it has been a very busy 

couple of days, it has also been very rewarding. Meeting Kindy boys and girls together 

with the support team (mums, dads and their siblings) who dream of starting school at St 

Stephen’s in 2018 is a very exciting time of the year. Perhaps I am getting old, but when 

you talk to the next generation of engineers, scientists, teachers, doctors and mums and 

dads it’s like touching the future. 

As I was driving to school today listening to music, one of my favourite songs reminded 

me that when “you get to where you are going don’t forget to turn around and help the 

next one in line”. That’s what I believe our obligation is as educators in the Catholic Sys-

tem help others that walk behind us on our journey into the future. 

Thank you to all the families that came along to St Stephen’s and we welcome many hap-

py, fruitful years of education to come with the amazing team at St Stephen’s School. 

God Bless, 

Janine 

**PUPIL FREE DAY FRIDAY 28TH JULY 2017** 
 

SCHOOL DISCO  

ON WEDNESDAY 16Th AUGUST 2017 

Student Protection Re-

sources for Parents: 

For Free Legal advice-

1300 651 188 

 

Child Safety Services 

You can make a report of 

voice your concerns- 

1300 683 390 

 

SCHOOL STUDENT  
PROTECTION CONTACTS 
 

 Mrs Janine Butlin 

 Mrs Suellen Dennis 

 Mrs Anna Lee 
 
School Councellor 
 
Ms Anne Woodcroft-Brown 

School Banking 
THURSDAYS- 

Children’s Disco to be held in MacKillop Hall. 

Come along and learn a few dance moves. 

Junior 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm Prep to year 2 

Senior 6:45pm – 7:45pm Year 3 – Year 6  

Children to be dropped off and collected by 
parents. Disco exclusive to the year levels, no 
younger or older siblings at the disco. There will 
be no other supervision outside for children out-
side of these age groups. Parents with children in 
both junior and senior disco are welcome to wait 
in the library if they wish. (The cost would be $4 
per child). 

All children are to be collected promptly at the 
end of the night. 
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Welcome back to another busy term. The first three 
weeks have been very busy with lots of sports and Catho-
lic Education Week activities. This term our class is look-
ing at the solar system, in particular the relationship be-
tween the sun, earth and our moon. There are some very 
keen scientists in our classroom so this has been exciting. 
In HASS we are studying the impact of the first fleet be-
fore moving on to how we use resources and sustainabil-
ity of these resources. Religion this term is understanding 
the Sacrament of Healing where we will look at how we 
heal and how we can heal others and our world. In Eng-

lish we are learning the fine art of writing reports and fac-
tual texts, while Maths is all about money and direction. 
Keep up the great work year 4 and keep reading!! Re-
member the more you read, the more you know. The 
more you know, the more places you go. 

This week has been full of exciting events to celebrate 

Catholic Education in Queensland.  Here at St Stephen’s 

we celebrated mass together on Tuesday (a HUGE thank 

you to Mrs Dennis and the Year 5s for leading us so beau-

tifully). Today we have a scavenger hunt around the 

school and a free dress / pyjama day to help the Year 5 

students fundraise for their camp to Emu Gully next week. 

This year’s theme, “Sharing the Journey”, has been the 

focus of our Prayer Celebration as well as some activities 

completed in classroom Religion lessons this week.  This 

theme fits in so beautifully with the quote from Mary 

MacKillop chosen this year by the staff, “We are but travel-

lers on this Earth and in this life.” (1867). 

The theme of NAIDOC Week this year was “Our Lan-

guages Matter”.  Last week, we were truly blessed to have 

Peter Muraay Djeripi Mulcahy come to St Stephen’s and 

conduct workshops with the children.  Each class partici-

pated in some storytelling with Peter and then created 

some amazing artworks relating to the stories that were 

told.  It was such a treat to have Peter perform the 

acknowledgement to country in the Kamilaroi language as 

well as English at our NAIDOC Week prayer celebration.  

Peter also brought along some of his beautiful artworks to 

share with our community.   

I am looking forward to joining Year 5 (and Mrs Dennis 

and Mrs Ferguson) next Thursday night on their camp at 

Emu Gully (knowing full well that I am up for a night time 

hike through the bush!).  I always enjoy the opportunity to 

‘get away from’ school and home with the children on 

camp. 

God Bless 

Lisa Cavanagh 

Acting APRE 

 

APRE  Year 4 News 

 

Year 5 News 

It is all systems go as we look forward to our camp to Emu 

Gully next week. Year 5 would like to thank everyone who 

supported our PJ and sausage sizzle fundraiser today and 

to the parents who helped out on the day. We appreciate 

your efforts.  

Last week, we were treated to a wonderful session with 

Peter Mulcahy, who displayed his many talents of storytell-

ing, dance and art. The children enjoyed learning the brol-

ga’s story and participating in dramatising the tale. It gave 

so much more meaning to the drawing and painting.  

Being Catholic Education Week, we have been reflecting 

on ‘our journey’ so far in our 

lives. We all have different jour-

neys and sometimes it is not 

easy to ‘walk in someone else’s 

shoes’, to empathise with them. 

But this is what is asked of us. In 

Pope Francis’ words: 

“Today we need a Church capable of walking at people’s 
side, of doing more than simply listening to them; a Church 
which accompanies them on their journey.” 

Student of the Week-Week 2 

Eden, Amelia, Blair, Emily, Mya, Hunter, William (absent) 

As part of our NAIDOC Week celebrations last week we 
conducted a colouring competition.  Each class had a dif-
ferent Australian animal to colour.  Judges selected a win-
ner and runner-up from each class as well as a junior / 
senior champion.  Congratulations to all our winners. 

Prep – Georgia and Chelsea 
Year 1 – Harry and Mikayla 
Year 2 – Skye and Sarah 
Year 3 - Shandee and William 
Year 4 – Macy and Angie 
Year 5 – Jilly and Lily 
Year 6 – Nickayla and Lachlan 
Junior Champion – Skye 
Senior Champion - Jilly 

NAIDOC WEEK CELEBRATIONS 
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Year 6 News  

At the end of Term Two, we prayed for and supported Harry  
Topp as he received the sacraments of Confirmation and  
First Holy Communion.  Congratulations to Harry and the  
other students from our school who received their sacra-
ments. 
 
Since term three began we have been busy with preparation 

for sporting competitions.  Many of the students from our 

class represented our school at Catholic Schools Athletics in 

Toowoomba, Gore Highway Athletics and this week, will at-

tend the Catholic Schools Netball and Touch Carnival in Too-

woomba on Thursday to celebrate Catholic Education Week. 

Congratulations to all who have attended and will attend the 
carnivals. St. Stephen’s sportsmanship is outstanding. It is 
always pleasing to witness such great competition and to 
hear from others in and outside our school community about 
the wonderful comradery and sportsmanship of our students. 

We would like to thank everyone who supported our State of 
Origin dress-up and tuckshop day to help raise funds for our 
Camp in August.  The chocolate drive is still underway and if 
anyone would like some chocolates to sell please talk to Mel 
Smith-0448 636 101 or Katrina Thompson-0427 722 645. All 
money from the chocolate sales need to be returned to the 
school office NO LATER THAN 31ST JULY 2017. 

 

 

 

 

 

We enjoyed the culture workshop organised by Mrs. 
Cavanagh for NAIDOC week.  Mr. Peter Mulcahy shared 
stories about his life and culture and also shared his artistic 
skills with us.   

Sport News 

We have had a very busy start to this term in athletics. On 

Friday 14
th
 July we had nearly 40 students compete at the 

Catholic Schools Athletics Carnival in Toowoomba. 

This was an opportunity for Catholic schools from all over 

the diocese to gather together, make new friends and test 

our skills! On Friday 21
st
 July we sent the same students to 

compete at the local Gore Highway Athletics Carnival. Our 

school came second for the aggregate trophy, and second 

overall. Well done to our three age champions Thomas 

Croft, Chloe Thompson and Patrick Quinn. Our students 

were excellent competitors and displayed fantastic sports-

manship at both carnivals. I was so proud of their behaviour 

and their effort and I commend them for their great attitude 

on the day. A big thank you to all parents and friends who 

came to support us!  

On Thursday, the year 4, 5, and 6 students are going to 

Toowoomba for the Catholic Schools Touch Football and 

Netball carnival. The students will be playing touch and net-

ball against other Catholic Schools from our diocese. This is 

a fantastic way for the students to get to know people from 

other schools and celebrate Catholic Education week. 

Congratulations to the following students who have been 
selected to compete at the Inner Downs Athletics Carnival 
in Toowoomba on the 8

th
 August: Patrick Quinn, Lily McKin-

non, Matthew Smith, Mitchell Thomson, Jillian Tandy, Chloe 
Denning, Charlotte Thomson, Will Roberts, Thomas Croft, 
Ava Fitzpatrick, Chloe Thompson and Ellie Denning.  

               ST STEPHEN’S PREP 

Accepting Enrolments   for 2018 

now!! 

Feel free to come and have a look around. 

This is a wonderful opportunity to  

inspect the facilities and experience Prep 

life first hand. 

 

Contact Kym on 4693 1627  

(during school hours) 

Or email: pittsworth@twb.catholic.edu.au 
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Term 3 marks a very important time in the school library 

world, the Children’s Book Council of Australia’s, Children’s 

Book Week. 

Each year numerous activities are undertaken, all of which 

aim to celebrate everything wonderful about great Australian 

Children’s Literature. 

Each year there is a different theme that encompasses all 

activities in our libraries.  The theme for 2017 is Escape to 

Everywhere.  

We have already begun celebrating here at St Stephen’s, 
with students sharing in the books that have been nominated 
for the annual Book of the Year Awards.  For details of the 
titles that made it to this year’s Shortlist, click here.  
Book Week officially happens during the week 19

th
 – 26

th
 

August, Week 7 of the school term.  On the Friday preceding 

this week (18
th
 August), students will enjoy this year’s Book 

Week Meerkat production, which in 2017 focuses on the 

book Gary, by Leila Rudge. 

On Wednesday 23
rd

 August, we will have our annual dress-

up day, where students can come to school dressed as one 

of their favourite book characters.  The dress-up parade will 

occur at morning parade, with a small activity happening dur-

ing afternoon Celebration. 

We are looking forward to celebrating everything great about 

children’s books during 

term 3 in our Library, here 

at St Stephen’s. 

Mrs. Trudi Burgess 
Teacher Librarian. 

Library News 

RADII survey is now live! 

The information below is to allow respondents to ac-
cess their surveys anonymously. Respondents should 
follow this procedure.  
 
(1) Go to http://surveys.school/surveys.aspx  
(2) Enter the relevant Survey ID as listed below.  
(3) Click SUBMIT.  
(3) Logoff to save and record the responses.  
 
Parent Survey ID: MUM642x  
Closing Date: 12th August, 2017  
 
Staff Survey ID: pHs395D  
Closing Date: 5th August, 2017  
 
Student 5-6 Survey ID: TTb826b  
Closing Date: 5th August, 2017  
 
Please note that parents with email addresses regis-
tered at the school, and staff, have been sent individu-
al, personalized surveys. This feature is for students to 
access their survey and for use by parents/staff without 
email address who would still like to participate in the 
survey process.  
 
Thank you,  
The RADII Team   

Spirit of Catholic Education Awards 2017 

Jodie Ferguson has been a valued team member of the 

St Stephen’s School community for six years. During this 

time, Jodie has demonstrated excellent and invaluable sup-

port in all areas, whether working with staff or students.  

She is passionate about helping students achieve their po-

tential in whatever way she can, whether academically dur-

ing school, or in furthering their sporting potential during 

school or out of school hours, be it as a coach or a manag-

er, (eg netball, touch football, swimming). Similarly, Jodie is 

often called upon to accompany teachers on camps, excur-

sions, and other extra-curricular activities, all of which are 

met with commitment and dedication by Jodie and excited 

cheers from the children. 

Jodie’s sunny nature is matched by her choice of fluro col-
ours that she loves to wear! She brings a smile and a happy 
disposition to school every day, ensuring that each person 
that she works with receives the best of her attention and 
enthusiasm.  

The students love their interactions with Mrs. Ferguson, 

as she skillfully guides them through their set tasks. 

She has built up great working relationships with the 

children she works with ensuring that they receive the 

best possible support. Jodie is always keen to further 

her knowledge in order to assist the children to the best 

of her ability and to this end has attended many cours-

es over her six years at St Stephen’s.  

Jodie is brilliant at time management. As a mother of 

four school aged children, three in high school and one 

in primary school, Jodie manages her employment and 

family across four different schools. She is an efficient 

and very organised person, often finding time to assist 

and attend extra-curricular activities held at all four 

schools.  

At St Stephen’s, Jodie is always proactive. The saying, 

‘if you want something done, ask a busy person’ typi-

fies Jodie. She is often multitasking, asking if there is 

something needed doing, while she is doing something 

else. You know that if you ask Jodie to do something, it 

will be done efficiently and professionally.  

Jodie is currently our Social Club organizer. She enjoys 

socialising and mixing with others and this is obvious 

with her day-to-day dealings with everyone at school. 

As a staff member, Jodie is invaluable. The support, 
benefits and contributions she brings to the school 
community are outstanding and greatly appreciated. 

https://cbca.org.au/short-list-2017
http://links.school-surveys.org/wf/click?upn=uFF2rEBJNGZcQIHLKkAA0KZg2ezkIPDANphjtmLExCObJsLnfN8SPSJ5xQ7q4m1c_OGSh7qcBXBPPzK5pKXbBZf-2FP-2F18sIv59GHVMGfoTMlURPIEGlVZlpLD5uh6Zr4Nag0uZSvYJtOJl0ZF5-2BTO07V9-2B9YZto8ZiWIgsHkyC6o0TTiB7EvFcRCZBp5CQIi7iAgtknyGn5Ub7M
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SKOOLBAG APP 

There are many occasions at school that we need to get a 

message out to our school community immediately.  We 

can post messages on our skoolbag app quickly and you 

are notified immediately our mobile phone.  Unfortunately 

less than 25% of our parents are using this service. 

It is our preferred method of notifying parents as it is faster, 

cheaper and more time efficient that paper notes ant text 

messages.   

If you have haven’t got this free app on your phone I re-

spectfully request that you download the App today.  Once 

the app is downloaded you will discover that it has news-

letters, notes, tuckshop menus etc. available.  For a infor-

mation sheet please contact Kym at the office.  You are 

required to have a password to access this app.  Forward 

your request for this password to pitts-

worth@twb.catholic.edu.au 

Ideally we are aiming to go fully digital by 2018 for our 

newsletters. 

Cough Lollies 

We have had a few enquires about children having cough 
lollies for persistent coughs. If your child requires cough lol-
lies at school a note must be written to the class teacher .  
They are to be clearly labelled and handed to the teacher at 
the start of the day and will remain in the care of the teacher. 

Darling Downs School Report 

 

If you are interested in any of these trials 
please see Mrs Lee for nominations. Please be 
aware that you need to be playing these sports 
at a club and be of a high skill level to trial for 
these sports. 

The Inner Downs Primary Sports calendar is 
set at the start of the school year.  If you would 
like a copy contact Mrs Lee or  Kym at the 
school office. 

 

 

Woolworths Earn & Learn 

Parent’s and Caregivers,  

We are looking for volunteers to  be co-ordinators for 

the  Earn and Learn for 2017. I f you are interested 

please contact Kym at the school office 4693 1627 

Earn and Learn is program put on by Woolworths-staff, 
parents, grandparents, neighbours and friends - who 
shop at Woolworths can collect stickers for your local 

school. Stickers collected  can earn a choice of educa-
tional equipment & resources for our school. 
 

P&F News 

St Stephen's P & F Association 

wishes to thank the 

 
Pittsworth Newsagency 

 
for their 

ongoing support with the 

 
“Back to School Promotion” 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

of 

 St Stephen's School P & F Association 

to be held on 

10th August, 2017 

at 7.00 pm 

at St Stephen's Library 

Please forward agenda items to the school office 
by 3rd August 2017 

pittsworth@twb.catholic.edu.au 

Rugby Union School Based Nominations  

Track & Field Clinton Watts  

Evan Mackay 

Tuesday  

8th August 

Orienteering School Based Nominations  
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TERM 3 Monday 10 July-Friday 15th September 
** Please Note**: Junior Celebration P-2 
                                Senior Celebration 3-6 

Date Event Commences Class 

24-28 July Catholic Education Week 
 

  All 

25th  July CEW Mass 
 

9am Yr 5 

26th  July Senior School Celebration 2.30pm MacKillop Club 

27th July Catholic Touch (Kearny Springs) 
and Netball Carnival (Nellie Robin-
son) 

9am Yrs 4-6 

28th July Bishop’s In service day  
****Pupil Free Day***** 

8:45am All 

1st August  Church Mass 9am 4 

2nd August Junior School Celebration 2.30pm 1 

3rd August Lodge Visit 2pm 2 

3rd/4th August Year 5 Camp-Emu Gully   Yr 5 

9th August Whole School Mass 9am ALL 

9th August SOW from all classes 1 student-Mary 
MacKillop award 
Special Staff presentation 

2.30pm All 

10th August School Board Meeting 

P&F Meeting 

5.30-7pm 

7-8.30pm 

School Library 

15th August Mass 
 

 9am Yr 3 

16th August Junior School Mass 9am Yr 3 

16th August Dance and Groove 5:30-6:30pm 

6:45-7:45 

P-2 

3-6 

18th August Meerkat Productions 
 

  All 

21st /25th  August Bookweek 
 

  All 

22nd August Mass 9am Yr 2 

23rd August Bookweek Dressup  All 

23rd August Senior School Celebrations 2.30pm Yr 4 

27th August School Family Mass 9am All 

28th August-31st August Year 6 Camp- CYC Burleigh   Yr 6 

29th August Mass 9am Yr 1 
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30st August Father’s Day Prayer Celebration 2:15pm in M. Hall Prep 

  

1st September Father’s Day Stall  9-11am  Prep-6 

3rd September Father’s Day   All 

6th September Senior School Celebration 2.30pm 5 

8th September Lodge Mass 10.30am Prep 

13th September Parent Teacher Interviews 3.30pm in M. Hall All 

14th September P&F Meeting 7-8.30pm  

15th September End of Term 3 Mass 9am All 

15th September Last Day of Term 3 3pm All 

Mass times will change in our Parish from August-Please keep the 
following for your information 

WEEKEND OF 

THE MONTH 

SATURDAY MASS SUNDAY MASS LITURGY OF THE WORD 

1st
 6.00pm - Oakey 7.30am - Cecil Plains 

9.30am - Millmerran 

8.30am Sunday - Pittsworth 

9.30am Sunday - Southbrook 

2nd
 6.30pm - Pittsworth 8.00am - Oakey 

10.00am - Peranga 

8.30am - Millmerran 

3rd
 6.00pm - Millmerran 8.30am - Pittsworth 

10.00am - Southbrook 

8.00am Sunday - Oakey 

4th
 6.00pm - Oakey 8.30am - Pittsworth 

10.00am - Mt Tyson (even 
months only) 

8.30am Sunday - Millmerran 

5th
 6.00pm - Oakey 8.30am - Pittsworth 

10.00am - Southbrook 

8.30am Sunday - Millmerran 

 

 

 

 

PO Box 285, 

Pittsworth 

QLD 

4356 

Tel: 0746931627 

Fax: 07 46932156 

Email:pittsworth@twb.catholic.edu.au 

 

A big thank you to all those who have been helping us at school with our literacy program over the past Semester. The 
staff and students appreciate your time. Due to necessary timetable changes, we have to draw up a new roster for the re-
mainder of the year. If you have been a volunteer, Deanne Olischlager our Learning Support Teacher, will be in touch to 
negotiate suitable times for your assistance. If there is anyone else who is interested in assisting in this role, please con-
tact Kym in the office and let her know.  

Volunteers Needed 
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Hearing Health 

Four out of five children will experience a middle ear infection at least once. 

Young people are prone to middle ear infections. Pus or fluid builds up in the ear canal behind the ear 
drum, which can cause pain and mild deafness. Sometimes, the ear drum bursts, releasing the fluid and 
making the child feel better. It is important to keep a look out for the following symptoms for middle ear 
infections in your child  

 Earache (your child may pull or tug on their ear)  
 Headache  
 Fever 

 Discharge from the ear 

 Difficulty hearing, especially in the presence of background noise (your child may say “huh?” or “what?” 

 Difficulties in sleeping 
 

Sound doesn't travel well through fluid, so a child with an ear infection may have hearing difficulties. To them, 

normal speech will sound like a whisper, or it may seem like they are underwater. This only lasts as long as the 

infection when treated, and there may be no link to any permanent hearing loss. However, constant middle ear 

infections might delay a young child's 

speech development, simply because they 

can't hear very well.  

Please make sure that you are vigilant re-

garding your child’s ear health.  A visit to 

your local GP or Audiologist will help main-

tain healthy ears and healthy children! It is 

good practice to have a Hearing Test every 

12 months, to ensure that there has been 

no changes in hearing levels. This is espe-

cially important as we approach the Winter 

season. 

If your child has had a Hearing Test, or a 

Hearing Screener (usually from the local 

Hospital’s Audiological department), can 

you please provide a copy of this to the 

Learning Support Department.   

Date Claimer: Tuesday 8th August @ 2pm 

in the Staffroom. 

If you would like to know more about the 

importance of hearing health or have any 

questions or queries please come along to 

hear Anna Chandler (Advisory Visiting 

Teaching: Hearing Impairment). 

 


